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Bunyip Community Market Receives Grant
By Roman Kulkewycz
The Bunyip & District Community Market was able to purchase a ride on mower and a whipper
snipper last week following a successful application for a Grant from the Federal Government’s
Community Grants Hub.
In Australia, more than 8.7 million people volunteer each year, freely giving their time and skills to
help others. Volunteers are an important part of the fabric of our society, whether it be helping out in
times of disaster or crisis, or helping out in the school canteen, our museums and galleries, or
supporting local sporting teams.
Federal Member for Monash, Mr. Russell Broadbent was on hand to make the presentation to
members of the Bunyip Market Committee. “The Australian Government recognises the vital
contribution of volunteers in strengthening and enriching our communities. This Grant will help the
Market committee support its volunteers to carry out their important work,” said Mr. Broadbent.
This was the last official function for
Mr. Broadbent in Bunyip as following
the coming Federal election, Bunyip
will not be in his electorate of Monash.
Instead Bunyip will be in the La Trobe
electorate currently represented by
Mr. Jason Wood.
Bunyip Community Market president
Mr. Tony Arrigo thanked Mr.
Broadbent saying that the purchase of
these essential items would help
make the surrounds at the market tidy
and enticing both to visitors as well as
stall holders.
Photo: Member for Monash Mr.
Russell Broadbent hands over the
keys to the ride on mower to
committee members ( L-R )
Carmelina and Tony Arrigo and John
Beavis. This is Mr. Broadbent’s last
official function in Bunyip.
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COVID-19 Rapid Test Concessional Access (CRTCA) Program.
The CRTCA Program is a temporary program by the federal government to provide eligible
concession card holders access to free rapid antigen testing products (RATs), supplied through
Participating Community Pharmacies. The CRTCA Program will operate from Monday 24 January
to Saturday 30 April 2022. For Further details contact Bunyip Pharmacy.
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Federal Government provided satellite internet at Tonimbuk Hall
Recently the STAND NBN install was completed at Tonimbuk hall. This installation is part of the nbn™
Disaster Satellite Services program which will provide back-up communications connection during an
emergency.
The satellite dish was installed on the roof at the rear of the building with the NBN router and wireless access
point equipment in the Hall storeroom. The wireless coverage covers the whole hall area and instructions on
how to use the system are by main entrance door.
There is no password for this system as it is open access. However, please note that outside of emergencies
the system is metered and will only provide very basic speeds.
The service can provide additional support for disaster-affected communities where communications
networks are temporarily impacted due to loss of power, or damage to communications infrastructure.
For more information about this service visit the NBN website

The Model Roads Pilot project – Tonimbuk Road, Bunyip North
With funding from the Victorian Government Safer Together Program, Council has worked with agencies and
the community to develop a project with the aims of: identifying model roadside planting compositions and
strategies to reduce risk and impact of “wicking” during bushfire. implementing and planting the identified
compositions in test plots in a selected area to observe and record roadside fuel loads in the different model
compositions developed. informing future roadside planting strategies in bushfire prone areas using
indigenous, lower flammability species. contributing to balancing bushfire risk reduction along roadside
reserves with the retention and enhancement of ecological values. Plot preparation and planting took place in
April 2021, with input from local stakeholders informing plot design and species selection. A regular
maintenance schedule was developed to give the plants the opportunity to develop. Unfortunately, due to
COVID-19 lockdowns and unusual weather events, some scheduled maintenance was disrupted which
impacted the test plots. This has led to the invasion of pasture grass into sections of the plots which we tried
very hard to avoid. The plots will be slashed and sprayed to manage the pasture grass, with care taken not to
disrupt surviving plants at the site. Ongoing maintenance will continue throughout the next year, with infill
replacement planting to occur late in Autumn 2022.

Fence posts for primary producers

You may also be eligible to receive a kilometre-worth of fence posts for your property!
These fence posts are repurposed from storm-damaged trees, obtained over the course of BRV’s Residential
Storm and Flood Clean-up program.
BRV has teamed up with Rural Aid Australia and Macdeon Ranges Shire Council to give away these fence
posts to primary producers in Cardinia Shire, as a way of giving back to the storm affected communities
where the timber originated.
To be eligible, you must provide supporting documentation that shows you are a primary producer with a
current ABN. You also need to be registered with Rural Aid.
All the details and expression of interest form can be found on the Rural Aid website.
For more information call the Recovery team on 1300 787 624.
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Free BBQ dinner – Connect with your neighbours!
Keep Sunday 27 February free for dinner at Cannibal Creek Reserve.
All are welcome to come along to a BBQ dinner from 4pm to 7pm.
•
Cannibal Creek Pony Club will be cooking up a BBQ dinner
•
Activities for the kids will be running throughout the evening
•
Feilderberry Farm will bring along their "Gypsy Van" providing ice cream, coffee and tea.
•
Bring along your camp chairs for this outdoors event
Come along and connect with neighbours!
Council Recovery officers will be in attendance until 7pm – come and say hi!
To help with catering please email recovery@cardinia.vic.gov.au or phone our Recovery Officer,
Grant on 0481 096 898.
Please note: This event will be held outside to keep it as COVID safe as possible.

Dung beetle identification and breeding workshop
The Cannibal Creek Catchment Landcare Group (CCCLG) with Melbourne Water and Western Port
Catchment Landcare Network WPCLN are running a dung beetle workshop on Tuesday 1 March at
the Garfield North Outdoor Education camp for any interested landowners to learn how to breed and
rear dung beetles.
Dung beetles play a critical role in Australia's grazing ecosystems. The beetles fertilise soil, improve
the flow of water, nutrients and carbon in the soil, improve pastures and reduce flies and intestinal
worm populations by burying and eating dung.
•
Dr Russ Barrow from Charles Sturt University, a researcher with the “Dung beetle Ecosystems
Engineers’ project will be the special guest speaker.
•
The workshop will focus on information to identify dung beetles, breed beetles in nurseries and
drenching best practices to reduce impacts on dung beetle populations.
•
Some pallet beds are available at cost price for property owners who wish to raise dung
beetles and
orders for pallet beds may be taken if more are required.
For more information or to sign up for the workshop email Cannibalcreeklandcare@gmail.com or
call Pam Cunningham on 0407 876 935.

Get involved in the Bunyip Agricultural Show
The Bunyip agricultural show is on from 9am to 3pm Sunday 27 March at Bunyip Recreation
Reserve (corner of Nar Nar Goon Longwarry Rd & Bunyip Modella Rd). The West Gippsland
Progress Association (WGPA) and Cardinia Shire Council have teamed up to present a series of
farm/producer talks, workshops, Q&A panel discussions and more as part of the Bunyip Agricultural
Show this year. We are also supporting local producers, tourism operators and businesses to get
involved with a stall. Contact Susie Wickes, Economic Recovery Officer via
recovery@cardinia.vic.gov.au to find out how you can get involved, don’t miss this free opportunity!

Community dinner at Tonimbuk Hall
Thank you to the Tonimbuk Hall committee for hosting the community dinner recently, by all
accounts it was a fantastic event. Over 100 people attended on the night to celebrate the first
community event after lockdown. It was great to enjoy food that was cooked in the newly refurbished
kitchen, as well as by local Butcher Country Style Meats, including spit roasts, roast chicken and
vegetables, salads and desserts. Briagalong Bush Band provided the soundtrack for the night and
much to the delight of the children attending, the Bunyip CFA brought along special guest Santa. A
special moment on the night was the unveiling of the designs for the Bushfire Creative Recovery
project entitled ‘Meeting Place’, which was led by local artists Janine Good and Sue Jarvis. We look
forward to the installation of the final pieces next year! Our recovery officers enjoyed connecting with
members of the community around the fire and over delicious food. We look forward to seeing you
at events in 2022!
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The West Gippsland Progress Association
(WGPA) is excited to announce the launch of
our new website!
The website will provide our community with information on who we
are, the benefits of becoming a WGPA member and details of key
initiatives and projects.
Currently the WGPA is undertaking three key projects which will
benefit the bushfire affected communities, townships, and
surrounding areas in the Bunyip Ward.
The WGPA, with support from Cardinia Shire Council, engaged tourism consultants (TRC Tourism)
to develop a three-year Food & Tourism Strategy. The strategy aims to strengthen and grow local
industry knowledge and skills, increase visitation to the region and create and drive awareness of
the Food and Tourism sector. The Strategy will be shared with the community in early 2022 on our
website.
The 2nd key project focuses on regenerative agriculture. The WGPA has set up a working group to
determine the best approach to strengthen long-term regenerative agriculture practices. This group
will work towards building the region's sustainable agriculture future. The WGPA have appointed
industry expert Inspire Ag Solutions to create a three-year regenerative action plan around the
working group’s findings and we look forward to sharing this in on our website early in 2022.
Our 3rd key project focuses on encouraging small businesses to learn and grow. Last year we
introduced a Farmer and Small Business Mentoring Pilot Program to engage young entrepreneurs
to connect with mature-age businesses to learn new skills and experiences. The success of the pilot
program was fantastic, and we are now looking to expand and grow the program with a formal
launch in 2022.
The WGPA also recently attended the Garfield Christmas Community Picnic held on Friday 10
December. It was great to see the community, enjoy in-person events and discuss our WGPA
journey so far - with plenty of attendees enjoying our complimentary WGPA carry bag.
To become a free WGPA member or to learn more about the key projects visit the website, email
info@westgippslandprogassoc.org.au or connect with us on our socials: Instagram & Facebook
@WestGippslandProgAssoc.

Congratulations to our 2022 Cardinia Shire Australia Day Award
winners.

Citizen of the year joint winners: Philip Anning and Carol Thompson
Senior citizen of the year: Ian Wake
Young citizen of the year: Arshu Maskey
Community event of the year: Cockatoo Country Market
Thank you to all our winners and nominees for their contribution to making Cardinia Shire a great
place to live, work and play!
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Who’s Who at your newsletter
By Roman Kulkewycz
Meet Julie Kidd, a valued member of the Bunyip & District Newsletter Committee as well as being
one of our printing volunteers. Julie is a delightful lady, always ready to help out in any way she
can, especially when a printer becomes unavailable at short notice. Folks ………...meet Julie
Kidd
Your Name: Julie Kidd
You live in: Bunyip:
How long have you lived in Bunyip:
I have lived in Bunyip for nearly 5 years and before that I lived in Tonimbuk for 14 years where I had
an olive grove.
What do you like about living in Bunyip?
There is a remarkable community spirit in Bunyip and also there are many conveniences - VLine,
cafes, supermarket, medical facilities etc. And lots of places to walk.
How long have you been with the newsletter committee:
I am not sure how long but it’s been many years.
How long have you been a newsletter printer:
Approximately 18 years
Your interests:
Bushwalking, volunteering at the local indigenous plant nursery, tennis and golf.
Other community and sporting involvements:
Treasurer of the Bunyip Tennis Club for 12 years, Treasurer and founding member of Bunyip
Renewables Action Group, Friends of Mt Cannibal
Your football team:
Melbourne Demons!!!
What are your hobbies and what do you do for relaxation:
Gardening, travel, listening to classical music, reading, Sudoku fanatic
If Money Was No Object What Would You Buy.:
A house with a huge garden and a gardener to do all the hard work.
What would your last meal be:
BBQ’d lamb loin chops with fresh veggies (Garfield Butcher Shop meat)
Have you received any awards (sporting or other)
Life Membership of Upper Beaconsfield Tennis Club and Bunyip Tennis Club
Shire of Pakenham, Citizens of the Year Award 1979
Upper Beaconsfield, Citizen of the Year, 1991
What type of music do you like:
Mainly classical and Queen and Rock n Roll from the 60’s
Your Dream Holiday Destination:
Austrian Alps
Are you a Summer or Winter person:
Bit of both but prefer Autumn
How is your life affected because of Covid:
Interaction with family has been curtailed. And my promise to myself to keep active in retirement has
taken a step back.
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Local Police Roundup - By Sergeant Danny Hower
Hello, Hope everyone is getting on okay and respecting each other.
I thought we could start the year with a statistical roundup of last year’s general crime
incidents and their locations which were reported to police and occurred in our local
patch. The figures are very basic and don’t include arrests/accidents/ people charged/
traffic incidents etc or the many other things we have been involved in or which haven’t
been formally reported.
Before reading and interpreting these stats there are a few things to please consider
before coming to any narrow conclusions:
-Stats aren’t everything and people don’t always tell us the truth. ‘Recidivism’ and ‘inter
-generational’ are important words that lead to higher figures and workloads in policing.
-Many reported Family Incidents are recidivist issues which also involve additional offences such as
Intervention Order breaches, assaults, threats and property damage. This can also create a perception that
some public areas may be unsafe according to stats – when in fact the safety issue is behind closed doors
and involves people that are supposed to love, guide and protect you, your friends and relatives.
-Some geographical areas may also have higher or lower stats due to higher or lower levels of reporting/
under reporting and/or increased policing.
-Our highway based commercial premises have the equivalent population of medium size towns coming into
or moving through their venues every day. Some of these also have well-meaning mandatory reporting
requirements for events like family violence, fuel theft and anti-social behaviour.
-Twenty four hours a day there is the equivalent population of our capital cities transiting through our patch on
the multiple thoroughfares - and some of that group don’t care as much as we do about where they do things,
who they do it too, or when. & geographic location of the incidents is in no way a reflection on the towns
named.
So in 2021: One hundred & thirty-nine Family Incidents were reported to police as occurring at:
NNG & Nth -4; Tyn -12; G/field -15; B/yip -27; North B/yip-G/field-Tyn-M/knoll-T/buk -13; L/warry-Nth-L/
touche -54; Bayles/Catani/C-Lynn/Iona/Vervale/Modella -14.
Consistent with above locations and incidents - there were 72 Intervention Order Breaches recorded; 54
Assaults; 58 Criminal Damages; 29 reports of Threats/Stalking etc; and 20 sex related assaults reported.
Thirty-nine Burglary/Trespass incidents were reported to occur at:
NNG & Nth -3; Tyn -0; G/field -6; B/yip -8; North B/yip-G/field-Tyn-M/knoll-T/buk -6;
L/warry-Nth-L/touche -10; South - Bayles/Catani/C-Lynn/Iona/Vervale/Modella -6.
Eighty-nine reported Thefts/Fraud/Handle stolen goods:
NNG & Nth -13; Tyn -4; G/field -6; B/yip -7; North B/yip-G/field-Tyn-M/knoll-T/buk 10; L/warry-Nth-L/touche
47; South -Bayles/Catani/C-Lynn/Iona/Vervale/Modella -2.
Twenty thefts of motor cars:
NNG & Nth -1; Tyn 0; G/field -4; B/yip -3; North B/yip-G/field-Tyn-M/knoll-T/buk -3; L/warry-Nth-L/touche -7;
South -Bayles/Catni/C-Lynn/Iona/Verv/Modella -2.
Forty-five thefts from motor car:
NNG & Nth -5; Tyn -1; G/field -3; B/yip -4; North B/yip-G/field-Tyn-M/knoll-T/buk -5; L/warry-Nth-L/touche -26;
Bayles/Catani/C-Lynn/Iona/Vervale/Modella -1.
Twenty-six Arson/Suspect Fires:
NNG & Nth -3; Tyn -2; G/field -4; B/yip -2; North B/yip-G/field-Tyn-M/knoll-T/buk -7; L/warry-Nth-L/touche -7;
Bayles/Catani/C-Lynn/Iona/Vervale/Modella -1.
Twenty-eight Firearms and Weapons related offences.
Thirty-two Drug offence incidents:
NNG & Nth -4; Tyn -0; G/field -2; B/yip -5; North B/yip-G/field-Tyn-M/knoll-T/buk -6; L/warry-Nth-L/touche -14;
Bayles/Catani/C-Lynn/Iona/Vervale/Modella -1.
Thirty-one involvements assisting agencies with local missing persons or health issues.
Sixty-nine people charged with Breaching Bail or Chief Health Officer instructions.
Twenty reports of Lost Property.
Please ring 000 for immediate emergency assistance and attendance - 131444 for any other police
assistance or reporting. Or contact me or the station via below details.
Danny Hower, Victoria Police Sergeant 26184
Bunyip Police Station, 4 Pearson St, Bunyip, 3815, Vic Phone 5629 5205 Fax 56295 5999
BUNYIP-UNI-OIC@police.vic.gov.au or daniel.hower@police.vic.gov.au
Police Aboriginal Liaison Officer
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My Adventures As A Fireman
By Roman Kulkewycz
“As we are in the middle of the fire season, I fondly recall my days as a member of the Maffra Fire Brigade.
Anyone thinking of joining the fire brigade, should do so. The comradeship, the skills learnt and the “fun”
involved will give you great satisfaction as well and your contribution to the community will make your decision
to join a very positive and rewarding one.”

I never contemplated joining the Maffra Fire Brigade as I saw how hard they trained and what hard
work it was attending an incident/ fire plus the required dedication to duty that each fire fighter
showed made me certain I wouldn’t be able to score highly on either of those two important
requisites. I was too busy enjoying the good life!
When my teenage son David was needing some guidance in his life, I suggested to him to join the
Maffra Fire Brigade. There he would meet and mix with good people and this I hoped would rub off
onto him and help him to become a better citizen.
The Bennett name was synonymous with the Maffra Fire Brigade and every Bennett that I knew had
an active connection to the brigade. The Bennett families were highly regarded and respected in the
Maffra community. Another name which in my estimation gave the brigade an esteemed respect
was that of the late Captain Ron Pitt. The dedication that Ron showed to the captaincy and his
leadership qualities brought the brigade a lot of respect, both within brigade circles and in the
general community. Ron owned his own plumbing business and this allowed him to conduct a lot of
brigade business during working hours. I often wonder how much better off he would have been
financially if he hadn’t let brigade business interfere with his work. He gave so much of himself for
the community through the brigade.
Anyway, here I am telling my son David about how good it would be for him to join the brigade,
when he caught me off guard and said, “ Hey dad if the brigade is that good, why aren’t you in it?” I
stumbled for an answer, then in desperation turned to my wife Wilma to support me with a plausible
reply. But to no avail, she too looked at me in a way that told me that she would like to hear my
answer as well. Suddenly it was two against one. The next thing I vividly remember to this day, is
sitting at the Pitts’ kitchen table with David and myself filling out application forms to become
members of the Maffra Fire Brigade. “What do we write in in this square Ron?, do I tick YES in this
box “ After our names had been submitted, the committee voted us in as members, although I don’t
know if there were any “against” votes when our names were read out.
At the time when we joined the brigade, the fire station was in Pearson Street and this was not
suitable anymore due to the bigger tankers and equipment that we carried. Our meeting room was
an old room with framed photos of brigade achievers proudly on display. Every inch of wall space
was taken up with brigade photographs or award certificates. Walking on the floor was like walking
on an old mattress. It was riddled with white ants and was buckling as it was being eaten away. We
were elated when the news came through that a new station was to be built in Johnson Street which
would be jointly shared by the Ambulance Service which was currently housed in cramped
conditions in Queen Street. It was a feeling of joy when we were able to spread our wings out in our
new premises. Everything so modern and new with so much space. David relished being a member
of the fire brigade and good friendships were formed with his peers.

Now, I will tell you about some of my memories during my time at Maffra Fire Brigade. I can
remember when the hotel verandah at the Metropolitan Hotel collapsed. I think it was during a
Maffra Demo Competition long weekend in January. It happened whilst all of the competing
brigades were marching through the main street in a torchlight procession. As the procession
passed the Metropolitan Hotel, down she came and suddenly there were screaming, traumatised
and injured people lying on the footpath everywhere, some buried by the collapsed rubble. It was a
chaotic scene. Luckily nobody was killed. I was at home at the time when a police car pulled up in
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the driveway and David rushed inside telling us about the tragedy and grabbing blankets and fluffy
cuddly toys to take down to comfort the injured. The brigade worked hand in hand with the police to
help and care for those injured.
As with all brigades there is a lot of training which is necessary as part of the fire fighter’s role. New
recruits have to complete a “minimum skills” course before they can go out to an incident. This is
not only for their safety and benefit, but also to protect the seasoned members from the recruits
making costly mistakes and jeopardising the safety of the entire crew. One of the courses that I did
with a fellow member was in Traralgon. It was a First Aid Course, which was followed by a written
exam. After the test the two of us sat down and verbally compared our answers whilst waiting for
the official marks to come through. My mate asked me, “what answer did you write down to the
question “What does A.B.C. stand for?” I replied that it stood for Airway, Breathing and Circulation. “
I thought it stood for, Always Be Careful,” he replied. He got a cross for that answer.
As I was a bit of a mug photo journalist, I was writing most of the articles for The Gippsland Times
and The Maffra Spectator at the time which included writing twice a week on Maffra Football. Quite
often I wouldn’t go to the away games. I hated getting home in the cold dark winter nights. So after
the game or the next day, I would ring a mate who was at the game and ask him all the quarter time
scores and any highlights from Maffra’s perspective and I would write up the game as if I was
actually there. Of all the years that I did this, I was never challenged on anything that I wrote. After I
joined the brigade I thought it might be a good idea to start a brigade newsletter. The committee
approved the idea and I put up a box for suggestions as to what to name our newsletter. After the
expired time, I opened the box to find mine was the only suggestion inside, so the “Fire Break” was
born and to this day it still comes out monthly, with a new editor of course. When I moved to
Garfield in West Gippsland, I joined a committee to establish a local newsletter and I was its first
editor. To this day its called “The Garfield Spectator” I was quite outspoken when hiding behind the
pen in those days. They say that the pen is mightier than the sword. One issue of Fire Break came
out which was critical of something the “Runners” were doing. No one said anything before the
issue went to print, although it was proof read. So all the copies were printed and ready for
distribution at the following meeting. At the meeting when the newsletter was handed out, there on
the front page lots of words had been blotted out with White Out. Obviously someone had taken
offence at what I had written and had quietly gone through a whole bottle of White Out censoring 40
individual issues. No one admitted to doing this, but it made me more considerate and less critical
when writing future newsletters. I think the change in tempo of my future editions was approved as
in the year 2001 the brigade voted me as the “Firefighter of The Year”. I am very proud of this award
and the trophy holds a pride of place in our home.
I remember attending the West Sale Training facility and how scared I was using the Breathing
Apparatus as I crawled through a hot, dark, burning, smoke filled training room. Real fire, real
dangerous heat! These training sessions are used to prepare for the real situation. I also
experienced real fire fighting when as part of a Group, I was sent on a tanker to fight a forest fire at
Golden Beach to protect a pine plantation. It was a twelve hour stint – I thought I’d be gone for only
a few hours. We we arrived at the fire, the roar of the flames tearing through the trees, the heat and
the choking smoke that not only burned our throats, but stung our eyes to the point of despair. If one
was standing at the back of a tanker, the front couldn’t be seen due to the thick smoke which carried
burning embers that descended upon us and burnt our skins and clothing. There were water
bombing planes dropping sewerage water from the sewerage pond at Dutson Downs onto the fire,
quite often missing their target and covering us on the ground in liquid “shit”. Yet such oppressive
conditions brought out in each and every one of us a great spirit of comradeship and strengthened
our bonds of friendship.
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TALKIN’ ...FISHIN’

..............

Natural Hazards

Few fishing or camping trips go exactly to plan, as there are things that you can’t plan for, like
what nature throws at us from time to time. Let me share a couple of examples with you.
On a return trip from a long weekend at Mallacoota my mate Ron and I decided to try a new surf
fishing spot at Corringle Beach, east of the township of Newmerella in Gippsland. On arrival we
were keen as mustard and hurriedly loaded up with all our surf gear, insect repellent unfortunately
wasn’t one of those things. On entering the track through the tea-tree to the beach a few mozzies
greeted us, by the time we’d nearly reached the dunes a cloud of them had descended upon us.
Standing at the top of the dunes we were confronted with an approximate 40-50ft drop and at a
60º angle, an easy slide down of course, but a mammoth climb back up, but being pursued by a
mozzie swarm of biblical proportions, we had no choice really. Standing on the surf’s wave edge
was a welcome cool breeze, but no sooner had we set up our rods and baited up we were
inundated with a steady biting attack from march flies, some the size of Christmas beetles, a hard
slap only seemed to anger them more! The surf’s side-drift was so bad it made fishing impossible.
So location abandonment was the only choice, but my god that climb up the sand dunes nearly
killed us, 2 steps up 1 down, by the time we reached the top we were exhausted. As if they’d been
sent by Moses himself, the mozzies were aware of our breath and presence right away, this time
we’d prepared ourselves for a sprint through the tea-tree back to the car. Reaching it in record
time, then it became the frantic search for the ‘Aeroguard’. While I searched amongst all the
camping gear in the boot my mate continued to run up and down the roadside with a visible dark
swarm over his head. Never have I been so glad to find a can that didn’t have a ring pull, we
vowed never to return, but worn others of this God forsaken place.

Another of a natural hazard contributed to by my own carelessness was at Shallow inlet near
Sandy Point and Waratah bay. Fishing alone (1st mistake) I ventured out into the inlet wearing
waders and spinning with soft plastics for flathead over the sand flats. The tide was out, luring me
in further and further, but I thought I had enough time before its return to high-tide, (2nd mistake)
with Polaroids on I weaved my way out along the flats and ridges to deeper water casting and
fishing contently. However, unpredictably I was oblivious to the clouds gathered above me, slowly
blocking the sun and shading the waters below my feet, making the Polaroids useless. Before I
realised it I couldn’t see any depth or bottom below me at all. Using the 9ft rod I had with me I
used it to probe the depth around me, but every test was bottomless, as the incoming tide was
increasing in speed and volume panic really started to set in, I looked at my options and resigned
myself to the fact that I was going to have to ditch my waders and swim for it. As soon as I’d made
that decision the clouds parted briefly giving me enough time to see into the water and a pathway
in the sand, I beat a hasty retreat back to the shore, I definitely could have done with Moses that
day! (To part the waters for me). But I did learn a valuable lesson that day, don’t get out of your
depth!

Catcha, The TackleMan ®
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Rest a While
By Roman Kulkewycz
The Bunyip Community market committee members are often asked “what happens to your
profits”?
Except for running expenses, all profits go back into the community. The magnificent BBQ shelter
at the Bunyip Recreation Reserve adjacent to the fire brigade running track is a prime example of
this. The cost of this project was in excess of $30,000 and is of great benefit to the community as
well as visitors to the town.
Due to lockdowns and restrictions over the past 2 years, many monthly markets had to be
cancelled hence resulting in less money made.
However a smaller project was able to be completed. For people walking along the footpath along
the roadside where the market is held a new aluminium seat has been installed to enable the
walker to sit, catch their breath and ‘rest a while”
Picture: Finishing off the installation of the “rest a while’ seat is ( L – R ) Phil Wilson, Tony Arrigo
and John Beavis

photo : Roman Kulkewycz
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Reaching For The Stars
By Roman Kulkewycz
“It is obvious from listening to Jake Hanney's third musical offering, "Elimination and
Creation" that once again the young Drouin multi-instrumentalist songwriter is maturing
even more in his craft.”- Gerard Lewis-Fitzgerald
Fifteen year old Jake Hanney, singer-songwriter from Drouin will release his third album
“Elimination and Creation” on the 7th March, 2022 which will be available on most streaming
services.
This new album, consists of 14 original tracks, one of which, “Is This the End?” has lead vocals by
Sage Roadknight, and another, “No Clue”, he shares lead vocals with Saxon Jenkins. Jake’s
sister Claudia is involved as a backing vocalist and in harmonies.
Hanney kick started his successful musical journey when as a shy 12 year old lad, he gingerly
stepped up on stage and wowed the audience at the 2019 Bunyip X-Factor Talent Quest, easily
taking out first prize.
Jake released his first album, “Sympathy”, in October, 2019 [aged 12]
His other notable achievements include:
•Semi-finalist in 2020 Voyager International Song writing competition
•Released second album, “Hard Work”, in December, 2021 [aged 13]

•Had SEVEN of his songs in the Australian ATOMIC 2021 Top 100, with “1000 Reasons Why”
reaching number 8
•Received Radium Awards for two songs, from ATOMIC Music in 2021, “1000 Reasons Why” and
“I Give a Rose to You”
•Has released five singles [all available on his albums]
Jake Hanney has made amazing progress in the past three years as the awards and accolades
he has received attest.. He has composed the lyrics of
many of his songs which reflect a great talent in song
writing and story telling. His music is a delight to listen to.
Reviews from Jake's album, these are available on his
website - jakehanney.com
The “Elimination and Creation” CD is available at
jakehanney.com

Photo Jake with his Radium Award Certificate for two
songs, from ATOMIC Music in 2021, “1000 Reasons Why”
and “I Give a Rose to You”
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WANTED
PINBALL MACHINES
CASH PAID ON PICK-UP
ANY AGE OR CONDITION WORKING OR
NOT
CALL GEORGE ON 0401 537 436
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& Concrete 7 days
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Local Automated External
Defibrillators (AEDs)

BUNYIP

Bunyip & District Community Bendigo Bank®
Branch – 18 Main St
Bunyip Fire Brigade Station – 15 Pearson St
Bunyip Recreation Reserve – Nar Nar GoonLongwarry Rd
Bunyip & District Men’s Shed – 22 A’Beckett Rd
(off Anderson St)
Hillview Bunyip Aged Care – 22 A’Beckett Rd
IGA Supermarket Foyer – 2/6 Main St
CANNIBAL CREEK
Cannibal Creek Reserve – 133 Garfield North
Rd
GARFIELD
Garfield Bowling Club – Beswick St
Garfield Golf Club – 180 Thirteen Mile Rd
Garfield Post Office – 77 Main St
Garfield Recreation Reserve – Beswick St
LONGWARRY
Longwarry Fire Brigade Station – 15 Bennett St
MARYKNOLL
Maryknoll Fire Brigade Station – 16 Koolbirra Rd
Maryknoll Recreation Reserve – Marrakilla Rd
NAR NAR GOON
Nar Nar Goon Fire Brigade Station – 6 Carney
St
Nar Nar Goon Recreation Reserve – Spencer St
TONIMBUK
Tonimbuk Equestrian Centre – 370 Sanders Rd,
Bunyip North
Tonimbuk Hall - Tonimbuk Road
TYNONG
Tynong Fire Brigade Station – 47 Nar Nar GoonLongwarry Rd
Tynong Recreation Reserve – Park Rd
Tynong Post Office, General Store – 40 Railway
Ave
To find

a publicly
accessible
AED
please visit
www.registermyaed.ambulance.vic.gov.au
Automated External Defibrillators supported

by...
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St.Thomas' Church A'Beckett Road Bunyip
Sunday services at 9.30 a.m.
Wednesdays from February 9th. at 11.45 a.m.
Wednesday 2nd.February is Candlemass and there is a
procession
and eucharist at 6 p.m. with a simple meal. Please book in.
On Sunday 13th. February there is a follow-up discussion on
STEVE BIDDULPH'S book Fully Human 9.30-12.30 with
lunch. Again please book in.
Sunday 27th. February brings STORY SUNDAY, a new venture.
No sermon, but a story at 9.30 a.m.
COMING UP IN MARCH IS A TREAT!
Sunday 27th. brings Harvest Festival at 11 a.m. in the garden
where we celebrate the remarkable poetry of John Shaw Neilson.
John Thorn, a gifted composer, will sing some of Neilson's poems
to his own settings. There will be a Ploughperson's Lunch!
Ken Parker the priest at St.Thomas' 59761634
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COMMUNITY CONTACTS

COMMUNITY CLUBS

Bunyip & District Agricultural Society Philippa
Demsey – 0450 380589 or bunyipshow@gmail.com
(Meets at 8pm on 3rd Wednesday at Bunyip
Community Hall)
Bunyip Cemetery Anne Green – 0499 295 772 or
bunyipcemetery@dcsi.net.au
Bunyip & District Community House – 0481 895
509
Bunyip & District Fire Station 1800 240 667 or
000
Bunyip Hall Hire Sue Anderson – 0407 834 443 or
susananderson@dcsi.net.au
Bunyip Historical Society 0419 156 844 bhs@dcsi.net.au
Justice of the Peace (JP)* Martin Sayers, OAM JP
– 0411 074 468 or 03 5629 5339 S. Don McLean,
JP– 0401 655 303
Bunyip Landcare Group Sue Anderson – 03 5629
5587 or susananderson@dcsi.net.au
Cannibal Creek Landcare Group Pam
Cunningham –
0407 876 935
Bunyip Community Market Tony Arrigo – 0407
563 441
(Last Sunday each month)
Longwarry & District Fire Brigade Market Janine
– 0419 158 946 (1st Sunday each month – March to
December)
Bunyip Medical Centre 03 5629 5111
Bunyip & District Men’s Shed Tim Cavanagh
Secretary/Treasurer 0458 142 727 (Meets each
Wednesday 9:30am to 2:00pm)
Bunyip Community Op Shop 03 5629 6117 (After
hours Tony Arrigo – 0407 563 441)
Garfield Community Op Shop 0490 141 918
Bunyip Police Station 03 5629 5205 or 000
Bunyip R.S.L Sub-Branch David Papley – 0438
295 568
Bunyip Scouts Australia Tracey Cooke
gl.1stbunyip@scoutsvictoria.com.au
Bunyip & District SES 1800 240 667 or 000
Anglican Church of St Thomas Bunyip Raelene
Carroll – 03 5644 3388
Bunyip Country Women's Association Bunyip
CWA:
Wendy - 0417 352 258
Liz - 0413 587 634
(Meeting at 10.30 am/craft 11am on 4th Tuesday at
Hillview Aged Centre - Eileen Dawes Rooms)
Garfield Community Garden - Meet Every
Weekend - Meg 0466 496 107
gcggarfieldcommunitygarden@gmail.com
Labertouche & District Hunters Group
Meet 2nd Saturday Bi-Monthly at Labertouche
Community Centre Contact Trevor 0439 692 602
email : knightline58@hotmail.com
Bunyip Social Hub
Contact Davina 0420 372
998 bunyipsocialhub@gmail.com
Drouin and District Chess Club meets 7pm every
Monday at the Drouin Senior Citizens Club 1 Oak
St. Drouin. Contact Nick de Weger convenor
0413239717. New players welcome.

Bunyip Equestrian Club (Adult Riders) bunyipec@gmail.com (1st Saturday of the month Pound
Road Reserve)
Bunyip Bulls Basketball Club
info@bunyipbullsbasketball.com.au
Garfield Bowling Club - email garfieldbowlingclub@gmail.com - 0435 355 352
Tournament or Twilight Bowls – 0411 288 799
Longwarry Bowls Club Trevor or Judy Eastwell – 03
5623 3631 or Ken White – 03 5625 4034
Bunyip Bulls Cricket Club Arch Robb – 0402 678
552
or Ian McConnell – 0419 400 630
Garfield Golf Club Thirteen Mile Rd, Garfield – 03
5629 2794
Bunyip Football Club Secretary – 0422 335 660 or
bunyip.f.c@bigpond.com
Bunyip Junior Football Club Shara McAuley
(President) 0400 296 817 or admin@bunyipjfc.com.au
Bunyip Netball Club President Lisa Visser on 0408
396 251 or bunyipnetballclub@bigpond.com
Bunyip Patch Workers Club Barb – 0407 294326
Bunyip-Garfield Probus Club Secretary – 5625
4350 (Meets at 10 am 1st Tuesday each month at
Garfield Community Hall)
Bunyip Pony Club Wendy Smith 0407 552 295
(every second Sunday Pound Road reserve)
Lillico Pony Club Brett Withall 0407 500 211
(every fourth Sunday Pound Road Reserve)
Rotary Club of Bunyip-Garfield Graeme Squires –
0417 105 598 (Dinner meeting each Wednesday at
6:30 pm)
Bunyip Singers Club Dorothy Myers – 03 5629
5601 (Meets at Bunyip Hall every Monday 9:30 am)
Bunyip Slimmers Club Maree McRae – 0468 411
144 (Meets every Wednesday at Bunyip Uniting
Church)
Bunyip & District Soccer Club Adrian Gatti – 0417
590 830
Sorella Callisthenics Club Samantha Holt – 0421
424 079 or
sorellacc@hotmail.com
St Vincent De Paul Society Assistance Line – 1800
305 330
Bunyip Tennis Club Vanessa Kent – 0401 422 084
Bunyip Uncle Bobs Club Len Trewin -0427 867 797
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The Justice of the Peace signing and witnessing centre is
at the Warragul Library at 75 Victoria Street. Local JPs
provide their services at the Library from 10am to 2pm
Monday to Friday.

DOES YOUR LOCAL CLUB / COMMUNITY
GROUP DETAILS NEED TO BE ADDED OR
UPDATED?
Let us know your details and get more people
involved.
Bunyip & District Community News

